
How to become famous

1. Food - Singular

2. Creature Plural - Such As Animals

3. Verb - Base Form - Activity

4. Adjective

5. Adjective

6. Word To Describe Person - Girl Boy Etc

7. Adjective

8. Adjective

9. Location

10. Food

11. Sport Or Intstrument - Will Be Followed By 'play

12. Color

13. Animal

14. Noun

15. Accessory

16. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

17. Adjective - Ends In Est

18. Noun

19. Adjective

20. Occupation - Singular

21. Occupation - Plural

22. Color

23. Material
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24. Clothing

25. Color

26. Adjective

27. Clothing

28. Celebrity's Name

29. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

30. Abstract Noun - Such As Speed

31. Location - Can Be Pronoun

32. Adjective - Ends In Est

33. Noun - Plural

34. Celebrity's Name

35. Adjective



How to become famous

It's Saturday night and you're sitting alone at home with a glass of food - singular juice, watching 'Married

with creature plural - such as animals for the third time? It seems like it is time for you to turn your boring life

around. Get up from your couch and begin spicing up your life. Your life could be a famous verb - base 

form - activity show and you could be the star!

Step 1 - Evaluate your social network. Are there any people who are particularly Adjective and therefore

unsuited for a lifestyle of the Adjective and famous? You don't need them, word to describe person - girl 

boy etc , it's time to ignore their phone calls and find yourself some new friends. Spot the most

Adjective and Adjective candidates at the hottest Location in town. Buy the most

expensive bottle of champagne and food and invite your new friends to join you for a fancy meal. Take

out a loan from the bank if necessary.

Step 2 - If you are a great sport or intstrument - will be followed by 'play player or singer, then great! There is your

way to fame. However, not all of us are as talented. Fortunately, in the modern day world, anyone can be famous

. Think of YouTube celebrities, famous lifestyle-bloggers, and reality stars. All you need is a video of you that

will go viral. Go to the most crowded square of a big city and make sure you wear something noticeable, such as

a color Animal skin jacket and pink Noun shaped accessory . You've got

people's attention? Good. Now start Verb - Present ends in ING in front of everyone and invite the

Adjective - Ends in EST



people to join you. Make sure this show is all about you though. Bring a Noun or something else to

stand on if this will help you stand out from the crowd. Continue this Adjective show until you see

people filming you. After all, that is what you came for.

Step 3 - Throw a party! Invite your new friends and invest in a hot occupation - singular to entertain your

guests. Consider hiring some occupation - plural to pretend to be your friends. Have them wear clothes that

will surely attract attention, like color material clothing and color

Adjective clothing .

Step 4 - Submit fake articles about yourself in gossip magazines and websites. A good headline could be: "

Celebrity's name and <your name> were spotted Verb - Present ends in ING with extraordinary

abstract noun - such as speed in location - can be pronoun yesterday." Or: "<Your name> was voted the

Adjective - Ends in EST celebrity of the year by Noun - Plural Magazine."

These four steps may not be enough to make you the next Celebrity's name , but at least it will get you on

the right track. Don't forget to say "yes" to every interview to show the world continuously how

Adjective and famous you are.
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